
Tech Lab Room G223Technical Theatre 2 & 3
 Mrs. Jessica Sturm      Jessica.sturm@kerrvilleisd.net 

Course Description: Previous Technical Theatre 1 credits are required for this course. 

The course is a further exploration of the duties of stage technicians and their contribution to the total aesthetic effect

of a dramatic production. Along with the basic topics connected to technical theatre, students will be pushed into the world 
of designing a show from beginning to closing night. Students in Technical Theatre 2 and 3 will be required to submit designs 
to either a season show for Tivy Theatre or the UIL Theatrical Design competition. In addition to heavy design work, 
technical theatre 2 and 3 students will have a heavy hand in implementing previous knowledge in set construction, scenic 
painting, costuming and hair/makeup, sound and lighting design to help mount all Tivy Theatre performances.

Necessary Supplies: 

Student issued laptop 
Measuring tools (drafting set)
3 - 11X17 Black Foam Core Boards
Pencil pouch for supplies

A Copy of each play on the reading list -->
OR $10.00 Script Rental Fee

2022-23 Reading List 
Frankenstein by Louise
Lost Sisters of Hope by Watkins
Junie B Jones in Jingle Bells, Batman Smells by 
Gregory
Jeeves at Sea by Raether

Technical Theatre 2/3  – Year at a Glance 

Essential Questions: 

1. What is the role of a theatrical designer?
2. What are the key elements of designing for theatre?
3. What does it mean to be a responsible theatre technician?
4. How can theatre technology enhance the aesthetic responses of observers of dramatic productions?
5. What career opportunities are available for theatre technicians?
6. How can changes in theatre technology affect aspects of theatre productions?

Knowledge:  The student will know - 

1. and use the basic technical theatre terminology.

2. The responsibilities of technical personnel, including designers, creators, and operators.

3. The technical components of theatre – scenery, stage management, business/marketing/front-of-house operations,

props, lighting, sound, costuming, and makeup. 

4. How to maintain stage properties, costumes, equipment, and facilities according to established classroom standards.

5. How to offer viable solutions to technical theatre problems.

6. How to evaluate technical choices in formal and informal performances.

7. How to analyze scripts to determine their production requirements by referencing and researching historical and
cultural contexts.

8. How to research, render, plot, and build, either to scale or in full, scenery, costumes, and properties.

9. The basic responsibilities of backstage and front of house personnel and how to execute those responsibilities

professionally and proficiently. 

10. How to create production and rehearsal schedules, contact sheets, cue sheets, lighting and sound plots, costume

schedules for a production, and notate basic blocking in a stage manager prompt book.

1 – 2-inch spiral Notebook (can be 
your previous notebook)
1 - 80 lb Artist Sketchbook (60 pgs+)
1 pkg - pencils 
1-2 - white erasers (full size) 1 pkg -
Colored pencils

Links to scripts can be found on Mrs. Sturm's teacher websiteGrading Policy:
60% Daily Work
40% Assessments
Late work policy adheres to campus 
policy. See Student Handbook for details.
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Skills:  Students will be able to -  

1. Pass a safety certification test of technical terminology and their practical applications.

2. Research, discuss, and demonstrate various methods of approaching solutions to technical theatre problems.

3. Evaluate and critique design/technical choices based on an established criteria and class standards.

4. Analyze a script based on technical production needs either from a historical or from contemporary standards.

5. Organize a scene/costume/prop shop and work environment for efficiency, hygiene, safety, and ease.

6. Demonstrate a knowledge of various stage designs, scenic design elements, and their functions.

7. Strike and store lighting instruments, sound equipment, scenery, and properties.

8. Develop and maintain a resume and a portfolio of work experiences for educational or professional venues.

9. Apply and interview for career or study opportunities in technical theatre.

Assessment Evidence: (Direct Evidence) 

1. Pass a paper and pencil certification test designed to demonstrate student knowledge of: basic and specialized technical

terminology, physiology of the stage venue or performance space, the basic design elements of scenery, costume, 

and properties, the duties and responsibilities of technical theatre personnel.  

2. Volunteer, journal, and document technical responsibilities of a Tivy Theatre or local production.

3. Create and maintain a portfolio of all technical experiences and submit for review.

4. Present oral and visual presentations of specialized topics.

5. Participate in a production as one or more of the following positions: Stage Manager, Assistant Lighting, Scenery, Sound

Technician/Designer, Props Manager, Costume Designer/Crew, Makeup Designer/Crew, Lighting Designer, Lighting 

Board Operator, House Manager, Assistant, Usher, Stage Crew, or Dresser.  

6. Attend, observe, and report, either orally or written, technical rehearsals for each production.

7. Attend professional, semi-professional, or amateur productions (in-person or virtually) and submit a detailed report of

the technical aspects/choices/executions of the event. 

8. Participate in a postmortem discussion of established and formal criteria following each production.

9. Participation in the UIL Theatrical Design Competition (whether directly designing or assisting) or the production design

of a season production. 

During the last six weeks of the year, our class will be traveling off campus to partner with Playhouse 2000 and the 
Cailloux theater on the 2023 Shakespeare in the Park performance of Richard III. Students will need to complete the 
Liability and Travel forms and returned it to remain on file in order to travel. Students will not be allowed to take their own 
vehicles and must ride buses there and back each day we travel.  This last six weeks is dependent on attendance on these 
trips, so students must pay close attention to absences and tardies.

All Tech 2/3 students are required to participate either Tivy Theatre productions or UIL Theatrical Design 
contest; this means students MUST complete a Drug Testing Acknowledgment form in order to be listed as the 
designer/technician or to submit to contest. If they choose to opt out, they cannot be listed on any program or get 

credit for work completed to help those productions. It is encouraged that the Drug Testing form is completed to allow 

students to participate fully in the theatre season.  



Parent and Student Acknowledgment Form (TECH 2/3)

Student Name: __________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________ 

Parent/Guardian Name(s): _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Contact Information: 

Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Which method of communication is best for you?  Phone   Email   Other: _________________________________ 

Student Information: 

Does Tivy High School and Tivy theatre have permission to record and photograph your student?  Yes     No 

Does your child have any allergies?   Yes    No 

If yes, what allergies do they have: _____________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Due to the technical nature of this class, your student may be asked to operate tools, power tools, or other instruments 

under the supervision of professionals. Is there any issue with your student doing these activities?  Yes   No 

If yes, please explain: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have any additional comments you would like to share about your student?    Yes     No 

If yes, please write your comments below: ________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Lastly, your student will be asked to join the Tech Theatre 1 GroupMe to be able to get updates on assignments, class 
locations, and general information. Parents and guardians are welcome to join but are not required to do so. 

By signing below, you acknowledge that you have read over the syllabus, have done your best to provide information that 

may be important to the teacher of this section, and are understanding what this course will entail this school year. Should 

you have any questions, please email, Remind, or call Mrs. Sturm for clarification.  

Parent Name: _________________________________________ Parent Signature: ________________________________ 

Date: ______________________________________ 

Student Name: ________________________________________ Student Signature: _______________________________ 

Date: ______________________________________ 

Forms to Return:  (Please check off those forms that you have completed)

___ Liability and Travel Waiver (required) 

___ Drug Testing Acknowledgment Form (to participate in UIL or performance events) 




